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dropped to the pavement, and a dull 

anger plerced the torture of his mind; 

but looking down, he found that they 

had gained the roof, and that Reilly 
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ed me, He kicked me.” 

Reilly came pushing his way through 
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to the roof in a huddled heap and lay 
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Dress of Black Taffeta and Monke 
Fur From Madeleine et Madeleine. 

times the fur is used to give a 
ex erated ®ip line as it fin 

Then 
is employed only for a tiny collar fit 
ting the neck snugly, 

Trimming in Moderation. 
The trimmings on the Parisian mid 

winter frocks are gorgeous and bean 
her sparingly used. Little 

strips of gilded trimming edge necks 
and in clever fashion, and 
sometimes these edges are repeated on 
pocket flaps or on the edges of long 
silt pockets. Fringe is almost extinet, 
But there are bits of it seen on the 
ends of flapping pancls or to trim the 
abbreviated evening skirt of an other. 
wise tightly fitting gown. Embroidery 
Is more fashionable than ever, though 
when the French do it they lean, espe 
cially just now, to rather inconsplen 
ous strips rather than to large sand 
heavy banding. 

Taffeta Is fast growing In favor, 
and every day from the couturiers 
come new models made of this mate 
rial, This would seem to Indicate 
the popularity of taffeta for spring 
wear In our own country Tulletas 

now are soft and pliable, and they ure 

lower edge of a coat, 

sleeves 

it Instead 

28 
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Veal and Celery Soup. 
{ 1 * > # 

Add two b 

chopped and two 
onions ; 

Yegtables 

née gleve: 

corn 

of cupfule I 
nilk ; 

ter In d serve 
¢ with dice of 

Cream Veal 

pounds of lean 

rat 

Sowp.~Chop 

veal and 

fine 

one 
three 

large 
‘over with two quarts of cold 
simmer three hours: strain, 

ool and Thicken with two ta. 
blespoonfuls of flour blended with a 
little cold milk beaten with three ogre 
and two cupfuls of milk, Season with 

{ walt, pepper, minced parsiey, and a 
| grating of nutmeg. 

onion, ( 

water; 1 

skim. 

of but- | 
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¢k Potato Rolls 

press thr gr 
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ture ins ry in 

beaten 

glass cups with 

and beaten very 
light. Prunes may be used in the same 

way, be to use ne 

more gelan in needed as it is best 

i when not firm enough to keep 
| {ts shape 

Potato Puree~Some potatoes are 
better If a little cold water is ad. 
ded occasionally to check the bolling 

| Test with a fork and when tender, 
{ drain and dry off In the saucepan: add 

| butter, salt and a little milk, using 

more than for mashed potato. Rub the 
| saucepan with the cut side of a clove 
{of garile. Soup stock may be used 

| lustead of milk. The puree is used as 

¥ 
2 ‘ wv ew ites of two eges, 

Serve In 

sweetened 

tal Care should taken 
in tine tht if 

quite 

Egg Soup.~—Butter six slices of stale | # VeRetable with meat or fish 
! bread ; sprinkle with sugar and brown | 

Reheat two cupfuls of | the yolks of four ogg in the oven, 

Ginger Cream.—Make a custard of 
and the whites 

. ablesnons n f veal stock and two cupfuls of milk of two, four tablespoonfuls of sugar, 
beaten with the yolks of three eges 

and a grating of nutmeg. Pour over 

pOrve, 

Sweetbread Soup. — Neheat one 

quart of veal stock and add two cup 
fuls of cream which has been beaten 
with the yolks of twe 

from the fire, senson to 
ons, 
taste, and 

dreads cut In bite, Garnish with one 
eupful of whipped cream and a bit   vf minced parsley. 

£ liquid the toast; cover for ten minutes and | ™M liquid, 

i 

i 

two tablespoonfuls of the sirup from 
y PORE a FIRErOr nil Add a tablegspoonful of butter: sen- the preserved ginger and one pint of 

A 11 son with salt, pepper, minced parsley, milk. Just before the custard is done 
add gelatine, using enough for a ping 

Allow plenty of time for 
the gelatine to become completely dis. 
solved In the hot custard. As soon 
ax the custard coats the spoon, stand 
the dish in oi of fold water to n gh 

Take | check the cooking and then tum into 
the custard molds, Sprinkle cach mold 

add one cupful of parbolled sweet. | With chopped preserved gloger. 
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